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Sugar growers and trade unions have joined forces to prevent construction of five 18-hole golf
courses on 960 ha. of sugarcane plantation land in Christ Church (southern Barbados). The project
is sponsored by Canadian company Golf Ventures International in partnership with Barbadian
firm SBG, owned by deputy prime minister Philip Greaves, congressperson David Simmons and
brother Peter Simmons, a former deputy representative to the UN. As envisaged by the planners,
the 960 ha. will be developed in two phases. Phase one, 1992-1999, includes construction of a 3,000room hotel, a three-hole teaching academy, two driving ranges, a clubhouse and pro shop, an
arts and crafts and shopping center, and the type of residential housing associated with such a
project. Initial investment in the project is US$35 million. According to SBG, only US$8.5 million
will be lost to the sugar industry in phase one, while the net benefit to Barbados is estimated
at US$114 million. Owners of the most of the land involved are farmers heavily indebted to the
government-run Barbados National Bank. Critics of the scheme say the land is effectively owned by
the government, and thus Prime Minister Erskine Sandiford's administration can stop the program
at any time. Under the administration's 1988-1993 development plan, the government is to set aside
land previously reserved for sugarcane cultivation for other agricultural purposes, in a bid to attain
the "highest measure of self-sufficiency in food production." The Barbados Workers Union (BWU)
asserts that the government should inform citizens of the reasons for moving away from plans for
food self-sufficiency to an arrangement which suddenly reallocates use of agricultural land for
tourism purposes. Two other applications for building golf courses submitted to the government
refer to land located in tourism areas on the western end of the island, far from agricultural
production regions. The Economist (London-based weekly magazine) recently upbraided the
Sandiford administration on its land use policy. According to The Economist, the government's
method to determine whether land should be taken out of sugar cultivation and put into commerical
ventures was making real estate both scarce and expensive. (Source: Inter Press Service, 07/18/92)
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